Occupational performance of a paced secondary task under conditions of sensory deprivation. I. Heart rate changes in train drivers as a result of monotony.
Twelve experienced train drivers were asked to operate the train function safety circuit (SIFA)--a paced secondary motor task which is expected to guarantee the driver's fitness for service on engines of the German Federal Railway--under laboratory conditions of extreme monotony. In spite of massive decreases in vigilance as shown by theta-activity in the EEG, all subjects were able to operate the device without major errors. A prerequisite for adequate performance is an EEG-defined arousal reaction, which is synchronized with the SIFA cycles. For 7 subjects the time-related cross-correlation coefficients between SIFA operation, alpha-activity (indicative of alertness), theta-activity (indicative of reduced vigilance), and heart rate were calculated. The central-nervous arousal found in the EEG corresponded to distinct increases in heart rate. The moments of SIFA operation after phases of light sleep correlated significantly and positively with increases in heart rate. These increases constituted a physiological overcompensation as far as the physical readiness was concerned which reached its peak after the task had been performed satisfactorily, constituting additional and superfluous occupational stress. The results of this study indicate clearly that monotony stress is not a result of occupational monotony itself, but the result of the physiological effort which is required in order to regain a level of alterness which allows adequate performance under monotonous conditions.